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At The Salvation Army Eggstravaganza on Saturday, plastic eggs
were sold with slips of  paper inside. On the slips of  paper were writ-
ten the prize the purchaser won. 
Cassidy Ezell, 9, found herself  with two eggs, each stating she had
won a bike.
The problem was that both bikes were boys’ bikes. The pink bike
Cassidy had her eye on was won by another little girl five minutes
before closing time. Still ... a bike is a bike, and Cassidy went home
with one she would ride and one that she would give away. 
Event organizer Aundria Costellow said this was the third year for
the Eggstravaganza and the first year that it was held outside. The
proceeds from the event will go to fund orphanages that the Salvation
Army runs in Mexico and will fund a field trip for local children to
the Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville, Ala. 
The concessions sold at the event will help fund a retreat trip to At-
lanta for the men of  the organization.
"It's a lot of  work to put this together,” Costellow said. “It goes real
fast once the people start arriving." 
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Lawmakers will return to Frankfort
this week to officially wrap up a regular
session dominated by the budget and a
redistricting effort that was shot down in
court.
The Kentucky House and Senate will
put the finishing touches on what was
mostly a stagnant regular session Thurs-
day when they must adjourn.
“It got off  to a slow start and it was
sluggish from there,” said Sen. Tom Bu-
ford, who represents Boyle and Jes-
samine counties. 

While the session won’t be known for a
flourish of  new legislation, the General
Assembly did succeed in reaching agree-
ment on a budget during the session, a
rare feat over the last decade. The
roughly $19 billion spending plan, which
makes about 8.4 percent cuts to state
agencies across the board, was passed in
large part because of  a compromise
struck between the parties on lowering
the amount of  money the state can bor-
row.
“I think people realized it was going to
be an austere budget,” Rep. Mike Har-
mon of  Boyle County said of  why an

agreement was reached unlike many
times in the past. “Part of  it is we have
been arguing over miles in the past and
this time we were really just arguing
over inches.”
While the cuts technically spared the
major funding formula for education,
Buford said holding the allocations
steady amounts to a decrease in funding
because of  the increased costs. 
Other major bills were left stalled along
the way at some stage.
A statewide smoking ban couldn’t gain

No guts, no glory as legislative session winds down

Egg-hunt alternative

Eggstravaganza raises money, gives prizes
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Rajon Leavell, 2, plays with paddle ball he won at the event.
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Cassidy Ezell (left) and her mother, Charlene Ezell wait to see if anyone would win a pink bike which Cassidy hoped to trade for. Cassidy won two bikes, but
both bikes were boy's bikes.
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The sun is shining, the birds are
singing and there’s not a cloud in the
sky. It’s a good day to dust off  the boom
box and go outside to pull a few weeds
and just enjoy being alive except ... the
radio keeps asking me if  my home has
radon.
Well, does it? And what is radon, any-
way?
Radon is a radioactive gas that seeps
up and out from the earth into the am-
bient air nearly everywhere, nearly all
the time. It is created by the natural de-
caying process of  uranium found in
nearly all soils.
Radon rises from cracks in a base-
ment or holes in a slab or comes into a
home through water from wells or even
from building materials.
Some agencies contend as many as 1
in 15 homes has a sufficient concentra-
tion of  this odorless, tasteless and oth-
erwise unnoticed gas built up to
eventually cause lung cancer, making
radon second only to cigarette smoking
as a leading cause of  the disease.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency estimates 21,000 people in the
U.S. may die every year from lung can-
cer caused by inhaling particles emitted
by radon as it decays. The estimate has
an uncertainty range of  8,000 to 45,000.
Cigarette smokers who live in homes
infiltrated by high levels of  radon are
doubly at risk. Radon is classified as the
No. 1 cause of  lung cancer among non-
smokers.
How did we discover the threat of
radon?
The case of  a Pennsylvania nuclear
power plant worker was one story that
caught the attention of  the U.S. govern-
ment in 1984.
Stanley Watras, a construction engi-
neer who was helping build the Limer-
ick Nuclear Power Plant in Pottsville, set
off  the radiation alarms on his way in to
work one morning. This was doubly 

Radon: How
serious is
the threat?
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People in Christian County can
pursue their General Educa-
tional Development (GED) for
free in June through a program
offered through Hopkinsville
Community College.
Classes are offered at several lo-
cations across the county, includ-
ing the Oak Grove Community
Center, Crofton City Hall, Belmont
Elementary School and Hop-
kinsville Community College.
“The state is offering the GED
test for free,” said instructor
Mary Beth Wood. “It’s free for
first-time test takers and also any
retesters. If  someone hasn’t fin-
ished the test — they’ve passed
parts of  it, but not all of  it — now
is a good time to come in and fin-
ish it.”
Wood said the testing fee will be
reinstated after June.
“The test is going to change in
2014; it’s supposed to be harder,”
she said, “There will be more es-
says on it, and there will be a lot
more open-response questions.”
Wood said that 28 people from
Oak Grove alone earned their
GED since the start of  the school
year, and that there are 30 stu-
dents currently taking the course
in Oak Grove. On April 17, HCC
will hold a ceremony to honor
about 150 GED graduates, accord-
ing to a news release from the col-
lege.
Wood said that with HCC or-
ganizing the local GED program,
it would help more people with
the transition from GED gradu-
ate to college student.
“If  they are interested in the
GED program, people need to
come right now,” she said. “We
have orientations in Oak Grove
as well as Hopkinsville.”
Anyone who wants to take part
in the local GED program can call
HCC at 270-707-3925 or visit the
college’s website at www.Hop-
kinsville.kctcs.edu, click on the
“Academics” link, then the “Adult
Education and Academic Foun-
dations” link to find information
about the GED program.

DAVID SNOW is the editor of The Eagle Post. Reach
David at 270-887-3295 or dsnow@theeaglepost.us. 

GEDs available 
free through June
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We asked for photos from your Easter Sunday and you responded! 
Featured here are members of Faith Family Ministries of Hopkinsville, a local Baptist church, 

who chose to reach out and pair up with The Salvation Army and feed those in need.

Your Easter photos

Additional submitted Easter
photos on NEWS A8


